5/6 excursion to Parliament House
On Wednesday, we went to Parliament House Victoria.
It was a very good experience. We had a role-play. I
was the Speaker. The actual Speaker of the Victorian
government is Colin Brooks and he is the Member for
Bundoora. Colin Brooks come in to talk to us for a bit
and watched some of our role-play.
Our bill was about banning restaurants and cafes from
giving out plastic straws, we had a very good debate, it
was very formal a few of us got to wear robes
=including myself. I sat in the big Speaker’s chair.
I learned that the second mace ever made went missing, it still hasn’t been found today. Whoever returns it
gets $50,000.
By Caleb
On Wednesday, we went to Parliament House in Melbourne.
First we were taken to one of the areas where ministers make
bills and laws. We had a tour of the chamber and we did a role
play about making a bill. Our bill was about banning plastic
straws. At first, I was in the opposition and we didn’t think we
should ban straws but then I thought we should ban plastic
straws because the government were really good. Once we finished the role play we saw the Upper House. We didn’t role play
in there but our tour guide told us about it. My favourite part
was the role play because it was cool to see how the ministers get
to make bills.

By Shelby

On Wednesday, the 5/6s went to Parliament House in Melbourne.

We learned about how laws are made and got to participate in a
role play to ban plastic straws in restaurants. Caleb was the
Speaker of the House – the person who is in charge of the House
and if things get out of hand, he calls order. You have to call him
Speaker, not his name.
We learned interesting facts about the Serjeant-at-Arms who
carries the mace. His job is to walk the Speaker into the chamber.

I really enjoyed learning more about Parliament. An interesting
fact I learned is that the second mace ever made went missing
and there is a reward for $50,000 if you find it.
By Faith

I went to Parliament House. I thought it was
pretty cool because I got to be a Minister in
the role play. I got to say my opinion about
whether plastic straws should be banned from
shops. I also liked looking around the library
and Upper House. It was the interesting that
the second mace has gone missing and there
are offering a $50,000 reward if you find it.
An interesting fact is that there is $7 million
worth of gold in the walls and decorations in
Parliament House.
By Riley

